Year 5 Homework – Spring 2
Homework will be set on a Friday and will be due in on the following Friday.
There will be weekly Maths and English activities which all children will be
expected to complete. Those children who do not attempt to carry out
homework tasks will be required to spend some time on a Friday lunchtime
looking at it.
The tasks will be explained to the children each week. However, if after looking
at it in further detail over the weekend they require further input, they should
talk to their class teacher on a Monday.
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Optional extras:

Design and create your own healthy meal using fresh
MyMaths
Reading –
at least 3
Activities set ingredients. Write some instructions and add photos
times
by your class of the steps to show other people how to make your
delicacy.
(Please
teacher.
record this
Grow your own food at home. Pick a seed which can
Times Table
in your
be sown outdoors in March or even something that
Rockstars
Reading
can be grown indoors and then re-potted. Do a quick
record for practise to aid search on Google first. Take some photos to share in
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your
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multiples.
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to see)
Create your own Andy Warhole inspired Pop Art. You

Spelling
activity
(Please
practise
these in
your green
spelling
books –
The more
practises,
the more
effective
your
learning of
these)

could use paint, crayons, feltips or a computer
programme. Check out this video to find out more:
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=DhEyoDCTSDQ
Create a leaflet informing children about what Fair
Trade is and why it is so important for farmers across
the world.
Pick a fruit or vegetable and create a storyboard,
which maps its journey from farm to your
cupboard/fridge. Make sure you include every step of
the process. Can you work out how far it travelled?
Does it have a large or small carbon footprint?

